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1. In-troduction
Kccesa to the head of POESÆGEN is only prr. cticr. ble by menns of the North

Irunlc Eoad md. its .favo brmches from EEFP.AERTOEDEN nnd ESVSBOTN to -the T/e stvfnrd,
and from LAKSEFJORDEN .to the ep-stT/nrd. Possible landing pl&ces in these fjords,
mel in PORS.WGEN itself, are described. belov;.

Å force Imd.ed in EEPPAEFJOEDEN, REVSBOTN, or on -fche Trøs-tem shore of
POESANGEN, could. only ad.vcjice towp-rds EiWM nlong the rop.Æ, -the ̂ country inlp-nd
being high fjeld covered wi-th c. network of smnll IpJces, atreams, and marshes,
maMng difficult and dajigerous going even for infantry. Such all advance ̂ along -the
road by -the western shore of PORS^UTGEN would encounter -three obs-fcacles:'1 (i) .bhe
STAB3UESELV River gims into the fjord, cutting aoross the line of acivanoe^shou.t
6 miles south of. GÅRASÆK; -the road. crosses i-t by an iron 'boivstring girder bridge,
with a span of about 55 yards, and a roaci.wa.y abou-b 8 fee-fc v/ide; (ii) -bhe rQad.
south from the STABBiIRSELV runs dose t. o the shore: sjiå. is flanked. on the landward

side by very steep r.iountnins, thus constituting a defile over 10 miles long, v/ith
very, little c.ir or ground cover, cjid. open to fire from the peninsulc. v/hich projects
in-to the head of PORS.WGEN; (iii) the LAKSELV River runs into the heail of
POESAN&EN st its extreme south-west corner, forming a considerable obst&cle covering
B.&E/IK. It v/r. s un-til recently crossed. only by a te-cry (pho-bogrr. ph 5); p. bridge is
pro.jected. but is not definitely kno-r/n to hr-ve been completed.
2. ^y'ld:Ln£_.pl?-<-;es "-n[i routes inl_nJicL
EEPPÅRFJOEHEN

EEPPARFJOKDEN extends south-eastT/ard. s from the southern end of SAMHELSIMDET
nhich se-oarates KVALOI from .the mainland. It extends in a sou-th-eas-terly direction
for a.bout seven Tniles.

The HAMUEKEEST - KT.ALSUHD ferry-SIttEDELV . road follov/s -the sou-th-wes-fcern store
of PÆPPARETOEDBJ which rises steeply frora the 'fjord, and is steep-to throughou-fc i-bs
length. Landing is probably feasible snyiThere along this stretch of coast, but

there are no kncmn fe.cili-ties except at KV.ALSUND imd lUÆDELSlffiSET, abou-t p. mile west
of the wes-tern entrmce point of EEPPÆPJORDEN. , . .

A-t KY.UjSUND -fchere is a comparatively good. wooden T/lip-rf capable of c.ccomniodating

ships of up to 2, 000 tona. Anchdj-nge mo-y be h&d off KVÆSUND in from 7 ^o 20
fnthoms; the holding ground. ho^ever ia-poor . "jid mooring rings c.re fi-bted. here,
Thore is also n sm-. ll whnrf at .iUuTOELSIffiSET, nearly hc-lf a iiiile north , of KWiLSUND.

The best place to land. in EEPPABETOEDEN itself is probably at or near
EEPPARFJOEDBOTN village on -the wes-tern side of the head. of the fjord; here-the
roacL is immediately b e hind. the coastline, and as this village is a port of cajl for
coc. s-tc. 1 steamers there must be amenities for landing of some sort. FÆE&FJOED, a
village 2 miles north-west of H3PPARPJOEDBOTN, is also a por-t of OF_LI for ooas-tal
steomers and is connected. to -the 1'IAlÆffiEIi'EST - SKAIDELV rosa. by o. side i-op-d abou-t a

quc.rter of r. mile lang,
The hend of EEEPAKPJOEDEN dries out, sand., for about half a mile at low wnter,

but it is not known whether -the scjicL is firm or othenTise. The REPPARFJOEDELV

floT/s into the her.d of the fjord, ?jicL <nbou^ f. quc.rter of c'.. mile from its .mouth It
is crossed. by a bridge (^hotogrvvh 1). It would obviously be preferc.ble -to Imd
on -fche north-e^,sjcern shore of -bhis fjord -fchus c.voiding "fche necessity of crossing
this bridge, assuming the objective is POESÅNGEN, but "fche ncAure of this co^.stline
is not knov/n ^jid. thGro. is no'.. cor-.stnl road. follovang nl.ong i'fc»
Anchorage

Ånchorf.ge mny be hf.ii pjT.y\y}iGrG v/i-fchin 2 miles of -fche hend of the fjord.. Smnll
ships cm nnchor in .".bou-t 5 fathoms soirth-ens-t of FÆESPJOEDHOLIÆN, on isle-t 2^ miles
from -the hencl of the fjord.
Obstaclcs . .

The KVÆSUNDELV runs into the fjord, nt KVALSUM), nnd. migh-t; be m obs-br. cle . to
troops c.dvraicing from -the direction of SAMDELSMESET; there is ". bridge nec.r .the
mouth of -the river.

The EEEPARFJOEDELV runs into the he^d .of EEPPAtiPJORDEN, md. raight present o.
SerJ-nnc; nnc-. -^n^. ^ R -hn -hr'nm'~)R r'r{'\rr'. rir:'\ ner (^,'-'.q'l-.T~/.'~>r>r1.ci fT Dm -hhp1 Rnn+1n-i:T(~'<?+'.p'rl'n mr^F1 n-f1 -hhf-'



~~-A-t the raouth of the CT;-LSU1'.BELV -there is a snall area of level T-snå. across
which infantry could advs^ce v/ithout diffioulty t. o the road..

Al'ong--t'ne south-western sid.e of REPF^fflFjOEDEN the coast rises f&irly steeply
to the~moSntainous hinterland. A good roacl, ho^ever, runs . the^-rtiole length_of \
.this"co&st-, 'sometimes above it, but~often within ec.ay^ reach of^the^ shore. ^_There^ ^
are~fCT/pl^. ces where infm-fcry could not ensily scrc.mble from the shore .to the road. j

At FAÉSFJORD there is n shor-t side i-oad leading froiii the sho-re to the rond
whioh at this point n.ms .". short d.iatnnce inlcjiÆ.

"Ihe hin-terlfjid is n rough "-nd barren f.jeld Tfi-th a complicnted system of Iriæs
nnd strepjns. IT; is diffioult cOLin-try even for infan-bry. The m.-.in ".d.v^Jice |
-towaids the ep.st would have to be made along .the roa.a.

li/1 could. only be used on the roads.
Eou-tes inland

'The HAMÆEREEST - IWALSUND - SKAFQELV road runs along -the whole length of -the
south-western coas-t of the fjord. It is a good. roaa. by local standarÆa, wi-th a
d.irt ancL gravel foi.mda-tion. The T/id-bh varies be-bvreen 11 feet 6 inches and. 15 fee-t.
The surface will be very soft during -the spring thaws. The dis-tance from
KVALSUND -to the hea.å. ofEEEPAKBUOEDis abou-fc 10 miles.

At SKAIDELV this road joins the Nor-th Trunk Eos-Æ T/hich runs south-Trøst . fco
ALTAFJORDEN, and north-east to FORSÆGEN. I-b is similar in quall'by_'to  e^
HA1MER]SST road. The nor-th-eas-tern branch of .the road from SIU.IDELV to B3RSÆGEN
crosses high fjela, country, and there are no na-turnl defensive posi-tions along ^
This section of the road has been blocked. 'by deep snoTf drifts this v/inter l, 'iW-ZJ,
and/-the surføce is likely to be in very bad oondi-ti.on, mel perhaps .temporai-il;^
impf.ssp.ble by M/I during -the coming spring thaws.
Cover

~The veeetn-tion nep.r -bo the shore of -the fjord is very scnn-by md prnc-bically
the only cover is .thc. t provided by broken ground off the ro"-d. There are a l'ev/
f arms nenr to -the shore. |

There are, however, birch vooå.a in EEPPÆFJOED/i.LÆN along the roail from
EEPPAKFJOED"bridge to SKUDELV. .
EEVSBOTN

"REVSBOTN is abou-t 12 miles nor-th-nortli-east of KEPPARFJOEDEN, extends in a
south-easterly direc-tion for abou-t 8 miles. I-ts north-e&s-b sjiu sou-th-wes-t shores
are steep with no road. comcaunicc.tion from the en-tronce to -bhe he&d. of the fjord.
At EETOESHAVN, nec.r the sou-thern entrance poin-t -to the fjord, there is c. small
vihD.rt for loocl s-fceamei-s, off which pjichor^e sheltered from westerly T/inds, may
be hoa- in from 9 to 16 fathoms, good holding ground. Ihis smc-11 harbour is
nlways ice free and is surround.ed by s-beep shores.

The head. of the fjord is lov/ and corapr.rp.tively flat, ana- KOICELV c.-b its
sou-thei-n end is .?. por-b of call for coast"J- stepjners. Lpjiding could prob&bly be
made on -che sc-ndy shore psyvfhere in -the vicinity of KOKEL7.
/jnchorp-ges

The only relir.ble anchorp^e in EEVSBOTN is in LITLEPJOT-iDEN, south-e&s-t of
LA.TTEEEN fnrrns, in about 9 fathoms, good holding ground. Ships ccii also find
tempornry .mchorage off SELKOF, at Vac hep.å. of the fjord, in from 3 to 5 f.-.thoras,
tiirt it is exposed to north-T/esterly T/inds.
Obs'bacles

The KOKEIjV ."-nd -bhe RUSSELV p.re both bridged, bu-t in any c.".se c.re not serious

obs'bncles.

Exit s
The sou-th-western md north-er.stern shorea of HEVSBOIH nre bounded. by s-teep

cliffs. The hintcrlpjid is high bnrren tjeld., and. there is no i-o".d. from -the
entrance -bo the her.d of -the fjord. Though infp.ntiy could advr.nce over . the fjeld
i-b vrould be more profitable if they wero l,"jid.ed p.t; the head. of the fjord, vhere
.the KUSSELV r.nd. KOKELV drain an are," of compc. ratively level country.
Rou-bes inlcjid

A new ror.d, built in 1939, rims from KOKELV along the hend of the fjord -to
EUSSELV, then strikes inland along the valley of the EUSSELV to RUSSEMES on
SMOBFJOKD. From RUSSENES a road. runs north to LiWGSTRABD and. SMORFJORD, and south'
to join the North Trunk Eoad. a-t OLDERRTOED. There is an alternative branch south
.to the North Tnmk Road from EIDETÆIN.
Cover

The country is generally open ojia bare, afford.ing very lit-ble cover. In 19.59;
hov/ever, afforesta'fcion v^. s begun along the valleys of the RUSSELY oncL KOKELV, and. J

PQRSAJI!NNorth Trunk Road from SK.UDELV reaches FORSfflGEI^neai-_EUSSENES^^^^h^d
OLDEENOIiDEN^and follows tlie southern shore of that f30rd-, east;y'ard voKISVRlSD,

when^it"rmTåu<Tsou-bh-and follows the western _shore of FORSÆGEN ^olosely, excep-t
'{orTfe^ pTOjecting headlands, as far as UJSELT^^Jhe hec.d of the fjord.

^^ ^

"South" of" INDRE "BILLEFJOEM -the head. of FORSANGEN is usually frozen overg in

winte^":from''th<r'end of-November till Maroh inclusive, -but in".y persist from Octo-ber
to late May or early June.

^Poss?ble~lfmding plnces with o.caesa to the Nor-th TnuA Roaa are ns follows:-
1) RUSSENES ,.. u___. __ . -""""".,

Fstøte^Rorid runs north from here to SlÆRFJORD, v^ USGSWSD, about
3 miles'~to"-the northwtu-d.. SMSRFJOED is a snnll trp.ding s-fcp. tion^md. ^ hns a
whrcrf for local steamers v/hich dries ou-t c.t; IOT; T/a-ter. It is situa-ted. on .the
northern" side of r. Bm"Jl bn.y, in the entrraioe -bo T/hich there^is a depth of
2 f&thoms which increr.ses to' 10 fnthoms in .the bcy i-tself v/hich ices up in
win-ter, necessitnting the use of the bry north of HÆSEW where cmchorage mT.y
be hf.a.'in 6 fathoms. " Land.ing should be fer. sible on the T/estern side of
Sl&FJOEDEN v/ith e?. sy access -bo the rop.d. to 3USSEHES. ^ <.

Å-t RUSSENES, on the southern side of DJUPVIK, there is s. whp.rfrfor small
local steamers of up -to 500 -tons wi-th direc-t access to the road.

Sou-th of RUSSENES, at the head of OLDEEFJOEDEN, landing could be^made on
a sandy beach about -three-quarters of a mile long with access -to the Noi-th
Trurik Road.

OLDERPJOEDEN is ioe-free -throughou-t -the year.
There is a telephone office at RUSSENES.

Anchorage.
Anchorage may be hod in DJUTVIK in from 6 -to 15 fa-fchoms, sænd (md olay.

Obstaoles
The SMflEFJOKDELV runs in-to OLDEEFJOED from a sou-th-Tres-berly direction.

It ia a compara-fcively small stre.y.ra må. would not be n serious obstr.cle. It
is crossed by a bridge on the SMORFJOBD - OLDERPJORD roo.d.
Exit s "

'At the hep.ds of 3MOEFJOEDEN cind OLDEM1JOHDEN ensy slopes lead. up -to the

roa.d which nins near to .the shore.
The STROMSNES peninsuln which sep-.rc.-fces aiORPJORDEN md OIiDERFJOBDEH is

steep and. rock;? cuid affords no p.ccess -bo -the in-terior.
Routes inland . "

A good- State Road. runs south from SMORFJOED to -the sou-th-wes-fc corner of
OLDEEFJOED, where it joins the North Trunk Ro&d. There is a brKnch running
west from LANGSIRAM3 -to EEVSEOTN and KOKELV.

From OUDEEFJOED the North T»urik Eoo.d. runs west -to EEPPAEFJOED and eas-fc
along the south shore of. OLDETCFJORDEN -to KISTRiUffi, -then south nlong the
western shore of FORSANGBN.

As an alternative -bo the coast road. from LANGSIRAm) to OLDERFJOED follow
.the LANGSTRAND - EEVSEOTN road. as far as EIDEVAMN, v/here a shor-t 'oranoh road
runs south to join -the North Trunk Roa.d. at E/ÆSB/AERA.
Cover

'There are low bushes near . the heads of SMORFJOEDEN ansl OLDEEF JORDEN.
(2) KISTRAND and YTEE VEINESBU&T (70025' N., 25011' E.)

KISTR&ND is about 2 miles sou-bh of the entrance -to OLDERFJOEDEN, and
about 5? miles from EUSSEHES by road.. It is one of -the most popula-fced areas
in POESANGEN and has a residen-b doctor, school and -belegraph Qnd -belephone
stat ion»

There is a. sraall wharf for ooastal s-tearaers,
YTEE YEIKESBUGT has a sp.ndy beach at its head., abou-t three-qu&r-ters of a

mile long, with easy access t. o .bhe North Trunk Ros.d. about éOO yards 'bo "bhe
westward. » The approach from the nor'th-ecl.s't\;'/'ard., between "bv/o sunken rocks,
is about half a mile wide,
Anchorage

There is sn-chorage for a co.pit&l ship p-nd. .bvvo or 'fchree cruisers in from
15 to 21 fathoms. The 'b.i-y is ice-free.
Obs-tacles

None known.

Exit s
The Nor-fch Tnmk -Road. runs dose to the shore ancL is approached. from "fche

beach by an easy slope.



(7) H/i.VNBUKT (EffliNBITCT) "
HAVNBUKT is on the western sid. e of OSTERBOIN. There are . b\lo wooden

.ffharves on the north and east sides of the small lieadland.. The nor-thern, or
old, T/harf is usecl by coastal steamers and the eaatern wharf -ffhich has
recently been cons-tructed by .the G-ermnns is reported to be 65 feet lang, r.nd
capable of tojcing ships up to ^, 000 tons. There is a telegraph or -telephone
office here. Å roc.d. runs south aoross the isthmus to BAItøK.

About three-quarters of a mile south of HAVHBtTKT there is repor-ted to be
a pontoon jet-ty from vriiich -there is a road oonnection T/estv/ard. s -to -bhe
Il/i.VNBUEF - BANAK road. There are said to be a repair shop ancl severpj.
hirfcments nenr this jet"l:y<

Lmding oould probc.bly be oarrie^ out at -the je-tty and on -the sfjidy and
faii-ly s-teep-to const at the head of OSTEBBOTN.
Anchorp. ge

1-li's.WBUET is usually ice-bound during -the ^vinter, but there is anchorage
in simnier fjiywhere in .the bp.y where depths perrfli-t.
Obstp. cles

The Irjid c.-t the base of the peninsula be-tween VESTERBOTIJ and 8sTERBOmN
is marshy. Vehioles would be confined -bo the roads.
Exit s

There is easy r.ccess from the shore . to -the road aiiywhere near -the
whnrves; north of these the coas-fc is s-teep and (iifficul-fc. The T/hole of the
peninsula -bends to be marshy, 'but serious difficulty is only likely to be
enooun-fcered in the marshes at the base of the peninsula men-tioned. above.
Rou'fces inlc. nd.

A fairly good, though narrow road runs south-Tres-fc aoross the peninsulå
from EA.VNBUKI -to BÆUJt oross roa.å.s.

From BÅNAK the Nbr-bh Trunk Eoad runs west and then north aoross 'bhe
LAKSELVto follow .the vrestern shore of POES-WGE^; it runs 'east and then
north along the eastern shore of PORSjW&EN .to BOESELV.

A good. road runs south from BÆL'JC, up the LAKSELV valley, to I-0'Jl/lSJOK
(^.6'g- miles). Erom ElE/lSJOK a nev road runs over the Finnish front ier to
link up with the MAEI road. at KAMAKEN.
Cover

There are bushes on -the peninaula bety/een VESTEEBOIN and OSTEEBOTN.
On the mainland -there is .fchicic forest along -the valley of -the L/ÆSELV

and down the KARA.SJOK road.

Be-tvreen the head. of SsTERBOTN s-nd. BjWINES (70°15'N., 25°25'E. ), a
distanae of 13 miles, the coast is almost precipitous and. although -the Noi-bh
Trunk Eoad follov/s this closely there is no information as to its heigh-t above
sea level.
(8) BANIIffiS to BftRSELV

This s-tretch of ooast is Trood.ed interspersed. vri. th marshy ground;
Innding mpy be possible here, and the North Trunk Eoad is probably novrtiere
at p. grea-ter dis-tance than ho-Lf a mile from -bhe foreshore. The coas-fcline
is, however, probably rocky,
Anchorage

There is spacious anchoi-age suitable for a flget between this coas-t and
the off lying islands. The approach through EEIITOSDND is reasonably easy.
Obstp. cles

Probn.bly rocks rJ-ohg .the foreshore.
Exit s

The ro"td runs ne,"r .to the shore ond. it is possible .fcha-fc infEn-fcry coulii
rer.ch the rop.d from the shore in severc.1 plaoes. The- hinterl&nd. eas-b of the
i-oacL is high barren fjeld and -there are no routes across i-t.
Eoutes ulland

The North Trunk Road ruiis noi-th -to BORSIHjV and. south -to BANAK. This is
a very new seotion of the road and- its exac-t routing is not knowi, but i-t
appears from the contours tha-t it must run fairly dose to -the fjord.
Cover

There are a few lov; trees on .fche hill sides behind -the fjord, but
there is probably very li-fc-tle air pr ground. cover on -the road.
(9) HESTHES (70°19' N., 25°28' E.)

At HESTNES, 1ir miles south-ep. st of BORSELVBESET, a new wharf has been
built by -the Germr_ns; it is of wooden construction ".nfl. projec-bs in c.

the North Irunk Road. /-.t EflRSSLV -there is a telephone office and. a school.
The north side of the mouth of BOKSSLV dries out; for a cLis-tance of nearly

three-quarters of a rciile, ajid landing would. have to be tnacie o.t IIESTMES where
the laj-id is comparatively flat.
Obst;acles

An advanoe southvvards would have -to cross the EORSELV River, which is a
fairly wicLe sjcre£u;i» It is bridgecL by the North Trunk Road*

Exi-ts "
Easy slopes lead. from the shore to the side road. which le&ds . to BOESELT

ana. the North Trunk Road. The hinterland north of the fjord is very marshy.
Routes inland.

A narrow side road leads from I-IESTIffiS east -bo BOESELV imd the North

Trurik EoaÆ.
The North Trunlc Road runs from BOESELV sou-th along the fjord, -to B;LNA-K

afld eas-t up the BfiESELV valley . to LAKSEP JORDEN'. This s-tre-tch of road. be-fcween
BOHSELV and. LAKSEFJORDEN has been closed. during this winter (1941-2) 'by snow
drif-ts ond is likely to be in very bad condition during the spring . thg.wa.
Cover

There are o. fev/ -brees c'ji6. some Tbushes along "bhe EORSELV valley, t
LÅKSEFJOKDEN

LAKSEFJOEBEH is sepy.-c.ted from PORS^CSN by a projeoting mp.ss of high
Imd npjned SV/i.EEHOLSLULVOYA, which, in DJCP7IKTIND, c.bout 13 miles sou-bh-
Tfestv/ard of the north-eastern end of .the mc.ss, o.ttains a height of 1, 506 feet.

The fjord- ex-bends in r. sou'fcherly (iifection for c.bou'fc 57 miles, ^jad.
varies from abou-t 7 to 12 miles in brec.d.-th for -the grervter pai-t of i-fca
length,
Anchorage s

This large fjord ia mostly . too deep for pjichor^e, but a large flee-fc
coulcL be n.ccomodatecL by u"bilizing the follov/ing nnchorG. ges, v/hich open off
it:

LITLE FORSÅN&EN, on -the wes-fc side, has .".bout 5 squoj-e miles of anchorc. ge
with depths of from 7 to 25 fathoms. The nn-ture of the bottom ia now knoi/Tn,
rj-id it is exposed. to . the north-enstT/r. rd.. It is cnpc.ble of being defended
r\ncL is ensy of access.

STORE TOESEEPJOEDEN, immed. ip. tely opposite, hr-s v/ell-shel-tered. anohorage
for three or four cruisers in d.ept;hs of from 12 to 28 f&thoms» It could be
e^sily cLefendecL and has ciji ec. sy approach, but "bhere is no information about

the holding grouncL
LEBESBY has f-lso fnirly v/ell-shel-tered nnohorage for -three or four

cruisers, , - .
FRIARFJORDEN has p-boui o^-ié squciré mile of pra.ctically lcj-Ld.-locked.

OTichorr. ge, T/ith r.ppf-ren-tly good. holding ground., but it is doub-tful i-f it is
ice-free in .che v/inter.

SIORFJOEDEH and ffl/uiiSFJOEDai opening off it, proviile .1 land-locked
anchQrr^e sui't;able for three or four cruisers, v/ith apparently good. holding
grouncLj bu'fc they cl.re probably frozen over ui the winter.

T i dal st re ams

In LAKSEFJORDEN the -bidal strearfls se-t sou-thvrard wi-bh -the flood -bide and

northward wi-th the ebb, the -turn of -bhe -tidal streams occuifing at the -fcimes
of high'and. lov/ v/ater; wi-fch nor't;herly v/incLs the south-going tidal stream
runs for a longer period thc'ji the north-going s'bream, and. wi-fch southerly
wincLs the reverse occurs. In spring the "bicLal s'fcreams in t;he iraier por-fcion
of LAKSEFJOEDEN se-t almos-t con-tinuously nortlmard.

The -bidal streojns attG. in their mn.ximu. m rate at the entrance -bo the

fjord., nnd. d-ecrec. se in. s-brength grad.u&lly tov/arÆs its hep.d.«
lee

loe lies from the head of LITLE FORSANGEN for a Æistance of abou-b
2 miles: -there is ice in the inner parta 01" STOEE TOESKEPJOEDEH old
BEKKAEFJOKDEN.

CoQ. sty rocids, por'bs of call
The North Trunk Eoad. from FORSANSEM joins the head. of LAKSEFJOED at

KUHES nnd. leads eo.stwc.rd vir. IPJOHD to SKJAERHES at .the liead of TANAIUOEDEH.
KtMES

KUNES, a-t the head of STOEPJOHDEN, is, as already mentionecL, on -bhe
North Trurik Koad. The r-ivers ST5HELYÉN and. SSTEEELVEN discharge in-bo the
l^ " " .1 _ ^D (~f m i^iT 1 Tl^iT^T-tT-IT.T -.__-1- ^ T^-TT^mn -1-- 1__-:.-- -..L»-. -. .-: -1 - - - _ -4-



creeping planta (scented. and dv/arf birch, etc. ) (photograph 7). A reconnaia
sance report on landing possibilities, dated. 1936, is as follows:-

"(a) The landing "would be a few yard. s from the TROKDHEBi-KIEKENES road.
Guns and motor t;reLnspor'fc could be put on to this road. from .bhe landing.
If -the country 7;ere already in the hands of -the enemy there v/ould. seem
to be little or no chance of ground. at-tack from the enemy va-th o-fcher
than portable weapons, except along 'ttie roaå- itself, either from . the
east or vres-t. The surrounding couji-try provides cover for hiding from
aerial observoAion. It is broken, of-fcen in-terseated. by gorges, hilly
CLncL sometiraes pi^ecipitous»
"(b) By a march of abou-t 50 miles nearly due sou-fch, aur troops might
d.ominate T.UUELVA (TJU1A. river) from good cover in the -tree-slopes dovm
-to it s nor-them bank,

"Ås this river is navigcJble 'by large boats or small barges and. has
p. trc. ck along i-fcs southern sitle, i-fc migh-t presurno-bly be used by enemy
troops p^. ssing from northem SwecLen or north-wes'b Norv/a. y to the sea at
TANAFJOEDEN and so -to PETSAMO.

"Åt KUNES in 1936 there v/ere only four or five inhabited log house!
Along -the sides of LAKSEFJOEDEN, tOT/arcls i-ts head, were a feT/ scat-tered
hc'jnlets, .»

"The coo.stal steamer from HEE5EN (in pe&ce-time) tolces passengers
-bo KJOHjEFJOED, then trr.nsfers the passengers to c. smaller boat which

Innds +, hem r.-t KTOiES, v/here there is sh?. llcn7er wa-ber oving -to silting
from the river (STORELVEN).

"At the Isnding-place, in 1936, there were 5 or 4. feet of sloping
rock, then grass v/ith gentle upYifard slope, " (Pho-fcograph 8)

Eoutes inland
The North Irvnk Roc. d runs '.Test from KUKES to EORSELV in P3ESANGEIT, sjid

nor-th-enst from KURES to IFJOKD t\ien enst -to KIRKENES. The s-bre-bch of road]
from KLTNE3 over barren tjeld to BOESELV has been closed. by snov/ d.rifts "fchis

T/inter (1941-2), mÆ is likely .to be in bad. condition during 'the spring Æhp-Tfj
Snow Cover
In -the PORSAXGEM district snow begins to fall in October and- 'bhere is then

continuous snovy cover from November until April. The average d.ate of -the first;
thc.w is the 9'bh April.

The sun is belov/ the horizon from "bhe 21 st November unt-il the 20-fch J^jnu^ry»
The .avem.ge depth of snov/' cover (in inches) as record-ed. by t;he meteorologic^

s'br-t;ions round the fjord, are as follov/s:"

5.

Stevbion
lieieht of Sto»

r.bove M. S. L.
Nov. Deo. Jcn. Feb. Kar. Apl. Mc-y.

(70°29'N. 25°17'E.
" approx. ).

OLDEROEN.

(69°51'N. 2507'E.)
SKOGAITOJiEE

16 ft. 5. 5 7. 0 8. 6 10. 6 11. 0 7. 5 1.2

230 7.0 9. 5 13. 4 18. 5 21. 3 17. 7 4.0

(7. 0°19'N. 15°31'E.)
B&SELVEN

(70°53'N. 2É°58'E.)
SJ&ffiS

55 f-fc. 5. 5 11. 5 16. -l 25. 6 28. 0 25. 2 11.0

6î f-fc. 2, 0 2. 75 2. 75 3. 5 3. 1 2. 0 0,

In this district; generally, t.he ground is snow covered. from the mid.d.le of
October until Vac end. of M?y, In the interior "bhis period. lasts from .the enå. of
Sep-tomber till op-rly June. At BAIffÆ, hovrever, the -thcAT begins abou-t April 20
and the ground is oloar of -the snow by -the end of the month,

Thero is n ro&. å. from tho hend of .bhc fjord . t. o K7Ai\SJOK, v/here the t;ompcrn'bur
is belov/ freezing -poin'b from 8th Octobei" until 5rd May, A-t; K/J^'\. StTOK -fche meoji

mon-thly .temperr.turc is iLjPy. in November, 5°F. in Jonuary pjid. 19 F. in Maroh.
The p.verp. ge cLepth of sr-ow cover record. ed is, in inchos:

Height of S'tn<
above M. S. L. Nov. Dec. Jm. Peb. l;ar. Apr. May.

5. KEY TO SKETCH ELÆ OF I-IE;.D OF PORSÆSEN

.l. Old  ai-f.
2. Ne-7 Whru-f.
3. Ti-fnspor-tcr,
4. Lc^d.ing point for .fcrpj-ispor^Gr»
5. Pontoon .jetty.
6. Repair shop.
7. Hutments.
8. Engine house for -the trnnsporter. Also used. s.s stores.
9. Store.

10. Offioers' hu-bments.

11, Repair shop v/ith FL generp. tor for electric light supply.
12. Hutments for Norwegions.
13. Park for 50 - 70 lorries*
.14* Trc-nsport; office.
15. Oil tank.
16. C-ai-age.
17. Oivilian houses. i
18. Food office.
19. Petrol station.
20, Bnrbed. v/ire fence,
21* I-l1c.rm requisitioned by the G-ermans»
22. Shop and. telephone exchange»
23. Officers' mess.
2if-. W/T station.
25. Cold s-fcorage house,
26. Telegraph f.ncl Telephone exchaj-ige.
27. Store for -telegraph ana. telephone mc.tericls. The Geraan v/orkers .ire

living here.
28. Offices.
29. Srnr.11 power- stc[.tion.
50. Oentrnl p.cLniinis-bi-ation building,
51. Hospital.
32. Bro-thel.
55. Tilla Fnlkenhors-fc.
34. Kitchen.
55* Nev/ thep. tre and. cinema»

;5o» Under gr ound. s"fcore»
37* High -fcension cable, ''_. .
58. Repp. ir shop.
59. Hruigar. '.
40. Old .idciinistr&tion offices.
41 . Mcan power station.
42. Old, hnngcir.
45. Large hospi'fcc'. l.
-44» Cnn/fceen nnd kitchen*
^5. Old cinemn.
^-6. PoQd stores.
47. Underground. oil s't;ore.
4o. Stores c'nå. rep^ir shops,



l. Repparfjord Bridge

2. Oterberget.



Loi k&ne^e/t h^it"at-hL?(r^iA^

5. Sommaroyan from Havnbukt.

4. Foreshore. near Havnbubt.

5. Lakselv ferry,

6. Storfjorden. Head of fjord, loolcing west from quarter
of a mile south of Kunes.
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HEAD OF PORSANGEN

BANAK AND HAVNBUKT

fffp^réd by inter-Ser^ce Tcfpo^r^p^icå/ 0^pd rI:Tient.
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